California Department of Justice (DOJ)

Controlled Substance Utilization Review and Evaluation System (CURES) Information Exchange Web Service Overview
The purpose of this document is to provide an overview of the CURES Information Exchange Web Service. Outlined below is a brief explanation of the technology, as well as the use cases, associated with this web service.

The CURES Program will provide systems integration with the Health Information Technology (HIT) community through RESTful web services. For the initial phase, the following web services will be available to serve the following functions:

- Searches for a patient for a given timeframe
- Retrieves a patient controlled substance history
- CURES and a HIT system’s user account status

Information will be exchanged using NCPDP SCRIPT XML REST-based format. Searches can be executed for a period using partial or exact match modes.
Search Patient and Generate Report

The CURES web service will support two patient search use cases:

- Query Use Case 1 – Single Request/Response
  - Use Case 1 follows the NCPDP standard where every search patient request returns either no match or a single match. The result will be either an error message stating there is no match, or will return all of the prescription history associated to the matched entity.

Figure 1 – Single Request/Response
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**Single Request/Response Flow**

**Prescriber/Dispenser**
- Log in to HIT
- Pass P/D attributes, search criteria, and security wrapper
- Receives informational message
- Invalid HIT? (Reject request)
- Valid HIT?

**MOU Entity**
- Authenticates user
- Valid user? (Reject request)
- Validate search criteria
- Validate Role

**DOJ**
- Validates user credentials
- Receives informational message
- Reject request
- Valid user? (Reject request)
- Validate Role

**CURES**
- Reject request
- Validate search criteria
- Valid search criteria? (Reject request)
- Yes: Returns result
- No: Receives informational message

**Prescriber Attributes:**
1. First Name
2. Last Name
3. DEA/Pharm. Lic. Number

**Dispenser Attributes:**
1. First Name
2. Last Name
3. Pharmacist Lic. #
• Query Use Case 2 – Multiple Matches (Picklist)
  o Use Case 2 supports multiple matches, via a **picklist**. In this use case, a patient search returns multiple entities using a NCPDP-like message structure. The requesting entity would then send one or multiple single requests to retrieve the prescription history associated to the matched entity.
  o For those HIT systems that cannot support this functionality, a response message redirecting the health care practitioner/pharmacist to the CURES web application is returned.

**Figure 2 – Multiple Request/Response**
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Multiple Request/Response (Picklist) Flow

```
Authorized User
Log in to HIT
Pass user attributes, search criteria, and security wrapper
Authenticate HIT
Valid HIT?
Yes
Pass user attributes and search criteria to CURES

MOU Entity

End
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
End

CURES
Valid user attributes
Valid user?
Yes
Reject request
End
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
End

Check role
Valid role?
Yes
Reject request
End
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
End

Check search criteria
Valid search criteria?
Yes
Reject request
End
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
Receives informational message
End

End
Proceed to Single Request/Response flow
End
Receives results
```
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Multiple Request/Response (Picklist) Flow

- **Prescriber/Dispenser**
  - **MOU Entity**
    - Log in to HIT
    - Pass/PD attributes, search criteria, and security wrapper
    - Authenticate HIT
    - Valid HIT?
    - No
    - Reject request
    - Yes
    - Validate user credentials
    - Valid user?
    - No
    - Reject request
    - Yes
    - Validate role
    - Valid role?
    - No
    - Reject request
    - Yes
    - Receive results

- **CURES**
  - Receive informational message
  - Validate search criteria
  - Valid search criteria?
    - No
    - Reject request
    - Yes
    - Proceed to Single Request/Response flow
  - Receive results

**Prescriber Attributes**:
1. First Name
2. Last Name
3. DEA #

**Dispenser Attributes**:
1. First Name
2. Last Name
3. Pharmacist Lic. #

**Flow Details**:
- Protocol and implementation details specific to CURES
- Interaction steps and decision points
- Security and authentication mechanisms
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Account Status Check

In addition to the query use cases, the CURES web services will provide web services to query for account status. The first allows the HIT systems to query for the CURES user account status. The second allows the HIT systems to query for their own account status. These services allow the HIT systems to troubleshoot and alter process flows based on account status.

Security

The CURES web service has three layers of security. Each layer is built on top of the previous to ensure the secure exchange of information. Each REST endpoint is stateless, resulting in every request going through all three layers.
Network Security

IP whitelisting will ensure only enrolled HIT systems can communicate with the CURES web service.

Network Communication Security

Communication between the CURES web service and the HIT systems will be over the Internet. As a result, Transport Layer Security (TLS) is required to ensure secure communication between CURES web services and HIT.

Access Security

After entering into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Department of Justice, HIT systems will be authenticated by their client certificates. HIT systems will also verify that they are talking to the right server by verifying the server certificate provisioned with a CURES web service account. Every RESTful web services request should be accompanied with the credentials and will be validated to ensure the account is valid and in good standing.

Mutual Authentication

An entity that has entered into an MOU with the Department of Justice will need to have a private and public certificate pair. The entity will keep its private certificate and send the public one to the Department of Justice. This certificate pair will be used for encrypting and decrypting messages and authentication purposes.